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LANSDALE ISSUHEADS POLL School Bulletins To Supplant

General University Catalogue
GEOLOGISTS GET ,

RESEARCH GRANT
ON SURVEY WORK

MacCarthy and Straley Get Grant-in-- -

miORMGAZINEIJTTLE SYMPHONY

TO GIVE CONCERTS Each SubdivisionBuccaneer Makes Next-to-La- st

To Have Pamphlet
Aid for Research in Magnetic Field

G. R. MacCarthy and H. W.
Appearance Under Present

Administration Husbands Says Bulletins will berWill Appear Tomorrow Af ter--

noon in Graham Memorial; ;

Tuesday Night on Series
Straley, III, of the University
geology staff received the only
grant-in-ai- d allowed for a geolo

Flaunting in the face of the More Economical, Morte
Convenient to Usecamnus a couple of smooth draw

FEATURES VIOLIN-CELLIS-T gical or geophysical problem for

Comprehensives
According to the office of

the dean of arts and sciences,
comprehensive examinations
for the school of commerce
will be given this morning at
8:30. All other comprehen-sive- s

will come at 9 o'clock.
Places for the exams have
been set by the individual de-
partment heads.

ings by Old East's Frank Trot- -
WILL ISSUE 12 BOOKLETS1936. V man, rnu scmnnan s cream oiBr spring, and Editor Lansdale's in--The two men have been doing

Returning for the second time
to this University, the Little
Symphony of the University of
Michigan, under the direction of

sistant crabbing, the next-to-la- stgeo-magne- tic work under a
Buccaneer for the current edigrant from the American Asso

ciation for the Advancement of torship appeared last night.
Thor Johnson, University alum--

Science, and were - fortunate Featuring numerous exchange
nus, will present a concert in Me

enough to secure the only grant

Bulletins issued by the indi-

vidual schools of the University
will supplant the general cata-
logue this year, Ben Husbands,
associate registrar of the Uni-

versity, announced recently.
Each of the major subdivi-

sions of the University will pub-

lish its. own booklet, giving in-

formation about the department,
its work, its expenses and some
general information for new

which was given in this field.
morial hall Tuesday evening at
8:30, under the auspices of the
Student Entertainment Series.

Martini's Songs

Prove Effective
- They have been measuring the

cartoons, stories and articles by
Dick Myers Fletcher Ferguson,
Louise Waite, and Julian Bob-bit- t,

two lengthy poems by Law-
rence Hinkle, and an unsigned
piece by Graham Gammon, the
new magazine is sprinkled

strength of the earth's magneticThe orchestra will also appear
Fred Weaver, Aberdeen stufield, particularly in the neightomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock

dent, chairman of the honor sysborhood of Wilmington.. Mr.' in Graham Memorial. At Duke Concert
Metropolitan Tenor Warms Up in

tem committee, who is adminisStraley . stated that . they were
in a position to say "more than comers to the University.tering this week the , question throughout in departments and

featured boxes with cracks at
As a special feature, Ruby

Peinert, young violin-cellis- t, will
play with the group in a solo
capacity. Miss Peinert, although

naire on student government.a little ' about therrocks 12- - to Second Part of Program to
Call Forth Appreciation

Freshmen
Prospective freshmen will be15 hundred feet below '. the

earth's surface. ; sent the catalogue of the gen-

eral college, which will containRussian Sinqersn nnfivp nf Tnlpdn. O.. has sDent !

"We hope," says Mr. Straley,
to be able to learn even more. Present Varied;

instructions for registering and
entering the University. Advan-
ced and graduate students will

We are attempting to verify the
presence of a buried mountain get their information from thevjroup ur oongs

By Bob Perkins
Nino Martini, Metropolitan

tenor, made a hit Thursday night
with his audience at Duke be-

fore he even appeared on the
stage.

Miss Gerry Lewis, daughter of
the treasurer of the Metropoli-
tan Opera association, and a
sophomore member of the Mu-

sic Study club at Duke, announc

range that must be at least 75
million years old. bulletins or the individual

Program of Singers Exhibits

campus political organizations
and campus leaders in particular.

Thousands Cheer
The five students of the month

include Playmakers' star of
current productions, Bedford
Thurman, S. A. E. golfer and
dresser, Dick Harris, president
of the Woman's association,
Jane Ross, junior class president,
Joe Fisher, and editor of the
Daily Tar Heel Phil Hammer.

Lansdale's editorial painted a
gloomy summary of a hectic
year's activities and dwindled
into comic dispair with a word
picture of Dean House and Dean
Bradshaw duet-in- g on mouth

Qualities of Harmony, Beau: "We also hope to tie this work
up with that , of W-- R. Johnson.
Johnson is working in the east-
ern part of the state where he

ty and Cheerful Manner
ill. i

the greater part of her musical
career in the state of Michigan.
Her talent was early recognized,
as she was presented with two
scholarships for unusual musical
attainment while still a student
in high school.

Career
: ' In the summer of 1929 Miss

Peinert attended fthe National
High School Orchestra camp at
Interlochen, Mich., and in the
following summer appeared with
that organization in concerts in
Atlantic City, New York City,
Philadelphia, and Washington,

By P.?h Crowell
The atftibpliere of traditionalhas discovered evidence of a riv

er valley 50 miles , wide beneath
ed that Mr. Martini was "graci-
ously giving the whole of the
proceeds from the concert to
the Music Study club." She then

Russia in music and in spirit
pervaded Memorial hall Thurs1,000 feet of sediments, and of

about the same age as the moun
tain range."

schools in which they intend to
study. Directions for freshmen
will also be included in the cata-
logue of the school of pharmacy,
which is the only school besides
the general college open to first
year men.

The bulletin system has sev-

eral advantages over the old gen-

eral catalogue which combined
information about the entire
University in one volume, Hus-

bands explained. Bulletins are
more economical and more con-

venient than large catalogues,
he said. The cost of editing and
printing several small booklets is
considerably less than that of
publishing a . large volume. Be

presented Mr. Martini.
First Group

day night when the. Siberian
Singers, directed by Nicholas
VasiliefT, presented a program Of
songs ranging from 11th century in tne nrst group oi songs.

Regular departments, besidesD.C. In 1932 she was appointed
assistant instructor in violin-c- el

Martini sang Donaudy's "Vag
School Of Library
- Science Considers -

church chants to gypsy folk
tunes: - 'v " r-rr-

numerous short poems.and draw hissima sembianza"rand "Spir-at- e

pur spirate," and Handel'sings, include Casual Correspon-
dent, Hazel Beacham's "Scene

lo at the University of Michi-
gan school of music, and has
been solo violin-celli- st with the

Dressed in robes of monks, theAdolescent Reading "Air from Serse (Largo)." Thesingers opened the program with and Obscene," "We Quote.l' first two were of the Italian balClass Makes Study to Determineuniversity Symphony lor six "Bandstand," by Dick Mosier
and Eugene Palamar. Mac

Books Read by High School Juniors lad type with catchy legatto and
gave the singer a chance to. ....

Smith's exchanges, and the"I enjoy reading books about test his voice
(Continued on page two)dress comments. sides this, men wishing informa-

tion about the University cangirls my age who are choosing a
career and who have many hard

FREDDY JOHNSON PLAYS
FOR E.C.T.C. DANCE SET

Fellowes To Discuss
English Madrigals

years. For several summers Miss
Peinert has been a member of a
concert trio at Lake Bomosoon,
Yer. Numerous solo appearances
have been made with the Little
Symphony, Michigan Conserva-
tory.. Orchestra, University of
Michigan Symphony, and other
.symphonic, organizations.

:: Miss ' Peinert is a pupil of
Hanns Pick, famous Swiss violin--

cellist who is a graduate of

find it with much less difficulty
in a small pamphlet, treating on-

ly the subject in which they are
interested, than in a general cat-
alogue, the major part of which

ships to go through with," was
the answer that a 15-ye- ar old
Chapel Hill high school gave
to Miss Nora Beust's class in

three religious songs and two
ancient chants. Their voices
blended together in one harmo-
nious whole, sometime as soft as
a whisper, then rising in full-throat- ed

volume to express the
soul of the former Russian
Christanity. '

The last group of songs before
the intermission was composed
folk songs and traditional music
of Russia, at which time the
singers discarded their robes and
appeared in the gayly colored
costumes of their native country.

Freddie Johnson and his Car
Elizabethan Music Authority to Giveolina Tar Heels orchestra open-

ed the Mid-wint- er set of dances
Lecture-Recit- al Tomorrow Night would be of no use to any per"Adolescent Reading" when she

was asked what books she liked. son who had an idea of what he
wanted to study.The class, which is being con-

ducted by the University schoo
Dr. Edmund Horace Fellowes,

authority on Elizabethan music,
will give a lecture-recit- al on
Elizabethan Madrigals at 8:30

the Conservatories of Karlsruho , Up-to-Da- tte

The small booklets-ca- n be reof library science, recently made
and Budapest, a survey oi tne junior class ot vised quickly and reprinted fre"Pirate Song," a Volga legend of

at Eastern Carolina . Teachers'
College in Greenville, last night.

The set will be continued this
afternoon and this evening1 with
Johnson's band furnishing the
music throughout. The Tar
Heels have filled several engage-
ments on the campus and in va-

rious parts of the state since
their organization last year.

the local high school in order tomorrow night in Hill Music quently, thus keeping their inthe 17th century, "Siberianlibrary Group Issues
List Of Periodicals that they might learn the books hall. Songs in which Dr. Fel--

i mmPrisoner's Song," and "Soldier'sgenerally read and liked by stu lowes accompanies nimseii onSong," were the most interestdents of that age.Re- - the lute, and records made by the
English Singers and St. George'sing of this group, each reflectingAmerican Library Association

leases Union Bibliography (Continued on page two)Letters
The boys and girls wrote let Singers under his direction are

formation up-to-da- te, and the
cost of mailing is much less for
the pamphlets than for the cat-
alogue.

There will be some over-lappin- g,

Husbands said, but most
of the general information will
be included in the catalogue of
the lower college, thus obviating

(Continued on last page)

used as illustrations.Commerce Library Featuresters discussing their hobbies,
the things which interested them Dr. Fellowes ranks as one of

Varied List Of Periodicalsmost, and the books which they
read. One young man wrote:

The American Library Assoc-
iation's committee on resources,
of which R. B. Downs, Univer-
sity librarian, is chairman has
recently issued a union list of
the periodicals which have been
received by the southern libra-
ries.

the world's foremost scholars on
Elizabethan music and is the
editor of "The English Madri

S- -

'I am interested in tennis, foot Increasing Emphasis Upon Magazines trades.
In Business, Librarian Asserts gal School" besides being auball, scouts, Hi-- Y, music, drama-

tics, student government and
Services

In addition to the periodicals, Electrical EngineersIior of numerous studies of the
To Hold Joint Meetingthe prevention of war." period."In the field of business edu-

cation, there is an increasingThis bibliography edited 5 by
Another student wrote : "I am This lecture-recita- l, given Organization to Hear Blair on Teleri- -

the commerce library receives
nine commercial services, which
survey current developments in
the security markets. . analyze

Alma S. Skeergs, head of the
sion Tuesday Night in Phillips Hallthrough the courtesy of thenow reading a story aDout a

girl who had to face a greatUniversity periodical depart
ment includes 7,000 titles of pe Henry C. McBrair will give amany religious problems. This

Music Division of the Library
of Congress under the provis-
ion of the Elizabeth Sprague

riodicals received by the princi business conditions, and present
the current and prospective
states of each important line of

pal southern libraries from Vir
talk on television at the jomt
meeting with the student branch
from State College of the Amer

Coolidge Foundation, will be

emphasis upon periodical litera-
ture. It is with this in mind
that the commerce library at-

tempts to make available to stu-

dents in commerce a varied and
comprehensive list of periodi-
cals and services," stated Miss
Guelda Elliott, commerce libra
rian.

The commerce library receives

ginia to Texas.
open to all.The subscription list includes

book is one of the 'Elsie' books."
The results of the study prov-

ed to be as surprising as they
were amusing. S t r an g e 1 y
enough, the book reviews submit-
ted by the class were unusually

75 university, college, and state A second lecture by Dr. Arn-
old A. Blake on "The Music of
East and West" will be present

libraries. This list is expected
to be quite useful in making in

well-writte- n, and the taste of the ed during the week of April 20.
(class in books was very modern

ter-libra- ry loans.

ORGAN RECITAL

254 periodicals and services.
Fifteen of these publicationsand intelligent.
are scholarly journals, publish-
ed in England. Germany, Switz

trade.
For the students in corpora-

tion finance and investments,
there is a collection of something
over 5,000 corporation's reports ;

for those in banking and finance,
there is a collected file of bank
letters, both American and for-
eign. This file consists of the
bank letters of 12 federal re-

serve banks of the United States
and 35 foriegn banks which re-
port monthly on conditions in
England, Australia, Sweden, and
other countries. There is also a
special collection of labor news

ican Institute of Electrical En-

gineers, which will be held Tues-
day night at 7:30 in 214 Phillips
hall.

This will be the first joint
meeting this year to be held at
the University, although one has
already been held at Raleigh. It
is the intention of the club to
hold at least one joint meeting
a month with the State branch.

There will also be a student
speaker from State College, al-

though -- the subject of his talk
has not as yet been announced.

Refreshments will be served
at the end of the meeting.

erland, France, and America.
The other 240 periodicals cover
subjects such as : accounting,
banks and banking-- , business

Final Production
The Carolina Playmakers

will give their final production
of their three new plays to-

night in the Playmakers thea-
tre at 8:30. The plays are
"Prairie Dust" by Gerd Bern-har- t,

"Soldadera"- - by Jose-
phine Niggli, and "Election"
by Mary Delaney.

Grail
There will be an informal

Grail dance tonight from 9 till
12 o'clock in Bynum gymnasi-
um. Lew Gogerty and his or-

chestra will furnish music for
the occasion. Freshmen will
be admitted. -

At Jan Philip Schinhan's --
regular

Sunday afternoon organ re-

cital tomorrow will be presented
"Fantasie and Fugue in B Flat"
by A. P. F. Boely ; "Gavotte" by
Samuel Wesley ; "Chorale .Pre-

lude No. 1" by Healy Willian;
"Five Fancies" by Noel Ponson-b- y

; and "Choral Prelude No. 2"
hy Healy Willian.

conditions, commerce and in
dustry, corporations, export and
import trade, finance, insurance,
investments, labor, marketing, papers, official organs of labor
n n r? vari'nna infill stries and (Continued on page two)


